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Volume V. 
Dro G6lding(left was present at the opening 

of the Ceneer. Protest signs can ·be ,seen 

the background. 

CenterOpens! 

Marred by Protest 
By BOB ARNOLD 
was made possible through the 
The student center was offi- generosity of the people of this 
cially opened on Tuesday, March area. 
24 - the first day of the Spring "It is a pleasure to see the 
quarter. A brief ceremony took student union completed," said 
place with three main speakers President Golding. "We have four 
elaborating about the new build~ academic buildings and now we 
ing. have something for the students 
Gary Hunt, Student Body to relax in. This is your building. 
President said that the student Use it !" Golding good-naturedly 
union "marks a st age in , slammed Gary Hunt in reference · new 
WSU development." He further to his Corvair when Golding said, 
stated that he is so involved in "Gary can't deny now that he is 
the student center work that he a stick in the mud Student Body 
is up to his hubcaps in _mud; his President." 
Corvair is stuck near the center At first, only a small group of 
where he had to leave it on one students were present at the cere­
rainy day. mony. But, the lobby swelled up 
Mr. Oelman, of the Board of with students near the end of it. 
Trustees, spoke riext. He felt that They came for several reasons: 
not only the students of WSU some for the opening ceremony, 
but also the people of the com­ some for the purpose of protest­
munity have long looked forward ing, but mainly, as some students 
to this time. The student center stated, because it was lunch time. 
Student Government 
Dance Is Success! 
was experienced by the geology 
By FRANK GRAY 
professors, who found it irlii>ossi­
ble to separate the_ igneous beer 
The ·student government spon- from the metamorphic foam in 
sored dance, the first such party the pitchers. 
to be held at the rn~w student Several groups in addition to 
center, took place Saturday'. the student senate were involved 
March 29 · 	 in its success, including radio 
Approximately 800 students WWSU, Inter-Greek Council; ICC, 
attended, making it by all con- and interested students. 
cerns a much larger success than All concerned admit the over­
had been anticipated. Student whelming response by the stu­
body president Gary Hunt r.e- dents will lead to more parties of 
marked, "they a.te and drank this type , and also accomplish a 
everything we had to offer. . I've . lot _toward the establishing of 
never seen anything like this beer on campus.. 
since I've been here ." He added, 
"This is really a credit to every­
body here at Wright State." Sen­
ator Steve Hammond remarked ," 
You had to be here to believe 
it." 
Security police stated it was 
one of the best crowds they had 
ever seen for its size and mobili­
ty. The only difficulty to arise Have a beer! 
April 7, 1969 
Pam Lewis cut the ribbon 
jo open the _Center. 
the "Orange Wedge." 
The place was packed! 
-
Even WSU deans were on 
· hand to help serve beer 
Number IX 
BULLETIN;!' 
Dean William Baker of Liberal Arts , Dr. 
Lawrence Hussman, Dr. N icpolas Piediscalzi 
and other leaders of the University's faculty 
met with representatives of the press .satur.:. · 
day morning to announce· the reappointment of 
English instructors Pete Staub and Don Wills . 
In making the announcement Dr. Baker str es ­
sed that "This decision represents the coming 
to fru1.tion of four months of learning· on the 
part of many of us in the University. I believe 
that all of the par.ties involved have seen that 
· the conduct of ·a university is not a game to be 
won ·or lost; it is a process in which, hope ­
fully, all of us learn something and, if we are 
capable of enlar ging ourselves, of continuing 
to learn. 
The decision to r enew the contracts of Staub 
and Wills came as a result of reappointment 
and tenure guidelines for instructors establ­
ished by the Depa.r tments of Liberal Arts over 
the last four months. Basically,J11e guideline_s: 
developed by the faculty of the English Dept. 
give Staub and Wills until December 31, this 
year to complete their doctorial dissertations. 
Dean Baker also extended his thanks and ap ­
preciation to S tucent Body Pres ident Gar y 
Hunt, Dr. Edward Cox and Or. Robert Thob­
aben of the Academic Counci 1, and the faculty 
of Liber al Arts for their adivce and·assistan ­
ce in reaching a satisfactory r esolution o_f the 
matter . 
Schaefer Appointed 

Head of RIC Center 

Effective March 25 , 1969, Dr. research on a closed-shop 
Donald Schaefer is appointed basis for beginning stu­
Director of the Research and dents and on an optionaj. 
Instruction Computation Center open-shop basis for faculty 
on a half-time basis. Dr. Schaefer and advanced students 

will be responsible for the opera­

tion of the IBM 1130 facility in 
 2. provide programming as­
Oelman Hall for research and sistance for faculty re­
instructional purposes. search and instructional 
He also will be responsible for projects

all arrangements for faculty util­

ization of the NCR-100 com- 3. 
 conduct Center-sponsored 
puter through the . director of educational programs for 
that facility, Mr. Charles Orr. It the faculty of the Univer­
will' be Dr. Schaefer's responsibil­ sity in the general use of 
ity 	to ensure that the following available software, as staff 
functions of the center will be and needs dictate 
served and implemented : 
4 . 	 provide consultation with 
1. 	 provide computing facil- the University faculty con­
ities for instruction and · cerning the development 
continued on Page 5. 
Low - Cost Rites Set 

For Inauguration 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. to start a fund to help disadvatt" 
- Central Michigan Uni­ taged students · attend the 
versity will inaugurate its sev­ school, said ~ member of the 
CMU board of trustees.enth president May 12 -to the 
The board has also asked col­strains of folk music offered by leges · and universities which · 
Singer Buffy Saint Marie. would have sent representative$ 
:-.ui! w.oneY which would have to t:1e ceremony to instead use 
bee.a USeG m ~~~1Ug 811 elabo­ the money to helt:' disadvan­
rate inauguration for Dr. Wil­ taged students on their own
Uam BOicl.will instead be used campuses. 
I 
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The .Guardian

. . 
Opinion 

Get Out and VOTE! 

April 7, 1969GUARDIAN 
Prime 'Motivation 
Dear Editor: 
On January 20 , I was for­
tunate enough to attend the 
Counter-Inaugural Demonstration 
in Washington, D.C. Though the 
events were well motivated, 
think the actions of some 2,000 
demonstrators were repulsive. 
The idealism of t~e New Left is 
nor personified by those anar­
chists. 
Some of us still retain the 
beliefs of love and brotherhood 
of Mart in Luther King, the Ken­
Pres. Candidat,es · 

Hopefully a tradition of campus unity was begun at the first nedy brothers , and others. This is 
Student Center dance held by the Student Government. It is the a plea to all not to be mesmer­
hope of this newspaper that this heartening displaY. of student ized by the fast-talking loonies 
interest will be reflected in the upcoming ele(ftions. Of primary that are attempting to disrupt
importance to each student is the casting of his vote for (or against) the plans for a new America. 
the new student constitution. The constitution effects each student Remember - this is our coun­
directly and it is his perrogative to accept or reject it. 
try, too ; and we should get to­
It is the opinion of this paper that no more than 200-300 students 
gether. After all , it's all we've
will h~ve enough interest to get up and vote , (prove us wrong) yet 
got!some of these same students are the ones who gripe the loudest. 
Jeff Wells(Hark ye members of CODE). 
As far as this paper is concerned the constitution seems to be Eds note: Amen
sufficient. It has its weak points but at the present time it is more 
important to have a constitution and not to waste further time by Dear Editor , 

more haggling. This decision about the acceptability of the 
 The number of insensitive, un­

constitution should be up to the students. VOTE! ! ! Be responsible, 
 aware robot minds, passing them­

be interested, USE YOUR POWER OF THE BALLOT! ! 
 selves off as "students" occupy­~folf(RUf( 
ing space . on this campus . never 
ceases to amaze me. These nnma­Letters To The Editor ture children, who have never 
· had to make any decision moreOear Editor, 

In response to Mr. David 
 important than whether to order
Fat Chance,. Lynn Bowers letter, let me say mustard or catsup on their ham­

that the GUARDIAN office is burgers, are wasting their time,
Prof. Rating System 
and more important to me , my Dear Editor, not decorated with .Nazi storm­
1 would appreciate your pub- trooper drawings. Instead there is time. 
I work nights at NCR and goHarzinski Wants lishing this excerp"t from a cur- one, large pen-drawing of the 
to school at WSU during the day 
"Speech: a course in fundamen- a side wall. The emblem is a and as hard as I try , I have 
rent text in use here at WSU, official GUARDIAN emblem on 
I would like to take this op­ government and the . student trouble finding much difference 
portunity to explain and some­ body. Student government must 
tals" to inform WSU profs of modern-day crusading knight in 
speaking manners, especially Dr. armor, who represents strength in between the computer factory
what clarify my views as present­ be ready to utilize channels of. Dorn: character and truth in journalism. and the academic factory . All I 
ed in the last issue of the communication to inform theAppropriateness to time In his gloved hands he holds the hear at work is girls and cars ; all 
GUARDIAN. students of its activities. Greater limits - p 107 sword· of honor, and stands ready I hear at school is girls and cars. 
As I said at that time, my use of the GUARDIAN ,A subject must also· be suit- to defend our publication against Where are the intellectuals at 
pbilosophy regarding the presi­ PHOENIX, radio station, andable to the time limits assigned. lies and slander. The second part Wright State? I don't mean only 
dency is that the president must personal contact must be madeThere is no surer way of losing of Mr. Bowers letter was an students with a 4.0 overage, I 
seek to· build a. rapport with the the policy of student govern­an audience than to talk beyond unintelligent conglomeration of mean the ones who· are con­
student body. The primary task ment. This extended communica­the time allotted you. Members trivial slang where I found no cerned with feeling, with learn­
of the · president, and the entire tion network will also facilitate of clubs that meet regularly for logic to comment· on. fug, and with people. How many
student government, is to ascer­ student ideas and criticism to beluncheon (and classes that meet Leonard Fornalik concerned conversations do you 
tain student interest and carry carried to the student govern­regularly for one hour . and Dear Editor, hear outside the classroom? 
out a program which will actively ment. Whatever a candidate may ·fifteen minutes) may be accus- ·I write this letter to applaud (How many do you hear inside?) 
. serve this interest. The president propose or actually carry outtomed to having the . meeting the PHOENIX for its efforts at The blame CaJ\ not all be 
must identify the consensus view when ·elected is irrelevant if the shifted to the faculty, some per­
point and make this the frame­ student body is left unaware of
adjourn at a certain hour, and fair journalism regarding the 
won't really "listen" if a speaker presidential election. I was most haps, but certainly not all. If a 
work of his legislative program. the program. The, responsibility student truly wants to be a stu­talks much beyond it. Although interested in the headline "Know 
The time is over that the presi­ of educating the students liesthey may remain seated, their Your. Candidates," with only one dent, the opportunity is there. 
dent may independently act in with the elected representatives. minds are apt to be elsewhere. candidate listed. If this is repre­ He may have to work a little 
behalf of the student body; he At this time I would like toSince most audiences react in sentative of my opponent's harder, at Wright State than at 
must act in CONCERT with the review the initial legislative pro­ other schools, but it is there. The 
student body. gram that I introduced in the last 
this manner, you should observe stated desire to encourage "more 
time limits carefully. people to be involved in this problem is to get "party 
Secondly, the president must GUARDIAN. 
Thank you, year's election," I am at some- Charlie," whose parents are so be ~exible to the extent that he proud because Charlie is a collegeT. Black what of a loss as to how many can be receptive to all ideas. He RATING SYSTEMEditor's note: Professors may views he is willing to encourage. "man" now, beanie and all , to 
must be accessible. Large num­
also take note that if they hold a Since we both wish to stir realize there's more to life than 
. hers of appointees only serve to (1) Initiation of a professorclass over a mere three minutes student body interest, I take this girls, cars, and 3.2 beer. If 
lengthen the distance between rating system to be carried outeach meeting, that by the end of opportunity to call ·for an open Charlie's brain, by some fantastic 
student government and the stu­ by the students and to be madethe quarter the class will have debate of all .candidates. stroke of chance, should ever 
denL I do not think that a available to all students. Thisspent an EXTRA HOUR in lee- Sincerely, begin to function and he, she or 
massive organization chart is the would serve as an aid to studentsture. · Larry Harzinski it, as the case may be, should 
THE GUARDIAN 
THE GUARDIAN is published bi-monthly by Wright State Univer­
sity. The opinions exprened herein are those of the editorial board 
and do not necessarily reflect "the attitudes or opinions ot the 
faculty or administration. 
THE GUARDIAN Is a member of the inter-cotregiate prttss and th 
National Educational Advertising Services. For edvertislng in­
iormatlon call 426-6650 ext 538. 
THE GUARDIAN offices are located in room 458 W Millett Hall . 
Editor . . .••.•.. . . . . .. . . .. ... . ...•... . Charles Cornett 
Managlnq Editor . . ....•.. •. ....••........ . Mickle Cook 
Busineu Manager ..••• •. .• •. . .......... Dave Eichelberger 
Cartoonist • .. • . •.. • ... •.• .. • . .. .•.• • . Leonard Fornalik 
Sports Editor . . .. . •. . • . .. ...... • . .• .... . . . Bob Arnold 
Photographer • . •. •..•.••. • ... • . • . .. .... Charles Cornett 
Staff Manager •. ... •• ..... • .•• • . • ..•.••. Bob Brookshire 
Staff • ..••• .•••.. . . . • •. •• Frank Grey, ~nn Moloney, 
Jon Brazelton, Marty Haber, John Walker, Clyda Talbott 
answer to all problems. The who are unfamiliar with certain read this letter, I would be ex­
president has the responsibility prof es sors and be a method of tremely interested in seeing a 
to work first with those repre­ offering unified constructive criti­
~eply. Fat chance!
sentatives who are directly re­ cism to the various departments 
James Eller
sponsible to the electorate. and the administration. 
Eds not'!_: Tell it like it is!
Third, the president and the \ - (2) Expansion and renovation 
entire student government must of freshman and new student 
create an identity to which the orientation programs. Regarding 
students can relate. Lest we for­ this point I feel that there should 
get that they are the only elected be increased individual student 
representatives - not self-ap­ and gr'oup participation in this 
?Ointed apost\es. This university program with emphasis on giving 
can no longer have only one incoming students a more clear 
non-elected group that professes picture of both the advantages . 
to represent the viewpoint of the .and disadvantages of this .univer- • 
entir~ student body . This must sity. 
be the jop of student govern­ (3) Creation of an ad hoc 
m~nt , and if elected, this will be committee of students to initiate 
my foreqiost responsibility. a uniform registration procedure. 
Finally, a more responsive Since students are the largest 

communications network must 

be established between student 
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Call<lidat,es 	 .Three New Departments 

group involved in registration it 
STUDENT COURT Heads .Appointed At WSUseems to me that they could 
offer some constructive ideas in 
the procedure . 
(4) Expansion of Senate book 
exchange to a complete used 
books' facility. Student govern­
ment should allot funds to buy 
used books that can be used for 
the next academic quarter or 
year. This could cause the origi­
nal· bookstore· to be more real­
istic in its policy toward used 
books. 
(5) Extension of tutorial serv­
ices so that all ~tudents may have 
the chance to participate. A sig­
nificantly expanded tutorial 
service would be most beneficial 
to disadvantaged students who 
attend OR wish to attend this 
university. 
Smilak Advocates 

Student Authority 

In the interest of stirring stu- · 
den't. body interest in the forth­
coming student body presidential 
·election, I have ·declared my can­
dida.cy early~ with the hope that 
more people will be involved in 
,. this years election. .My platform 
·15 as follows: 
I. Call ~ student Constitutional 

Convention (1 member from 

~ch campus organizati~n and 1 

from each student senate con­

stituancy), and us~g the doeu­

ment now composited as a base, 

draw up ·an up-to-date constitu­

tion, and submit it · to the stu­

dent body for approval. In no 

case should we let another . full 

year pass .· without "legalizing" 

our student government. Also, in 

no .way should the document be 

hand-written .by only one of two 

individuals, but should be the 

werk of a representative sampling 
of the student body. 
( l) Les's student government 
control in setting up stu­
dent" ·cominittees. 
(2) 	 More emphasis on stu­
dent participation on 
Academic Council and its 
standing committees. To 
be actively involved · in 
aecision making, students 
must · be involved with 
this council. 
(3) Decentralizing Student 
Government, with the 
committee appointing
and general functional au­
thority of .the student 
government taken from ­
the student body presi­
dent. and given to the 
student senate, but 
should be non-voting, and 
the senate should · be 
chaired by a member of 
/ 	 the senate chosen from 
that body. 
(4) ·Create a · a student 
fodiciary function, which 
could be charged with 
handling ~1 student body 
disciplinary matters. 
II. Not discourage, but · rather . 
encourage student participation 
in the academic conununity' by: 
{l) Making student govern­
ment an overt and notice· 
able function, accessable 
to all students , 
by: l . Full Publicity of 
all general . governing 
body .an·d. committee 
me~Hngs, allowing 
general · floor partici­
. pation. 
/ 
(6) Creation of a Student 
~ourt to clearly define studen~ 
nghts and deal with all matters 
of infringement of student rights 
by faculty, administration or 
other students. This court should 
deal with both academic (suspen· 
sion, cheating, etc.) and non­
academic rights and/or violations 
and should have definite powers 'head of the Political Science De­
and authority to make final and partment at Bradley University in 
binding decisions. . Peoria, IUinois. He has his Ph.D. 
I ask for your views and your from Columbia University in 
support during the campaign. Public Law and Government, 
There can be no more failures to (Public Administration). 
communicate. 
Larry Harzinski 
STUDYllil\ ttQRD?. ··.TRY THE THINK DRINK ( 

2. 	 A functioning infor­
mation table manned 
by \ive, pulsating stu­
dent government rep­
resentatives. Have you 
ever tried to talk to l! 
bulletin board? 
(2) 	 Give students the oppor­
tunity to share in the 
collective decisions of the 
university. The faculty 
shouldn't expect respons- , . 
ible students unless they 
give students the .oppor­
tunity to make decisions 
and be responsible. I will: 
1. 	 Push for student rep­
resentation on the 
Board of Trustees. 
2. 	 Implement .fair repre­
sentative student par­
ticipation in academic 
. cou.ncil and its func­
tioning comniittees. 
3. 	 Ask for regular, well 
publicized meetings 
of the students and 
administration. 
4. 	 Make students a part 
of the budgetary . 
process of the univer­
sity. 
5. 	 Encourage a more 
realistic scholarship 
and general aid pro­
gr~nni 
6. 	 Give the student 
body the right to de­
termine if its student 
government repre­
sentatives will be 
paid. 
(3) 	 Generally encourage· dif"' 

ferences and dialogue, 

by: 

1: 	 Encouraging diverse 
campus organizations. 
2. 	 Striving towards a 
more . realistic in~ra­
mural program. 
3. 	 Encourage more . fac­
ulty run techniCal 
progiams, as well as 
mor~ student-faculty 
eye-to-eye programs. 
4. 	 Have a mailbox for 
each campus organiza­
tion, and make ari at­
tempt to secure office 
space for same. 
5. 	 Hold regularly sched­
uled student~body as-
By ANN MOLONEY 
Three new department heads 
have been appointed by Dean 
William Baker to ·the Liberal Arts 
Department. 
:or. Reed Smith is to be head 
of the Political Science Depart­
ment and is now serving as the 
0 ~>o<> o 
Dr. Smith has taught various 
courses in administration, state 
and local government, foreign 
policy and also is interested in 
.	teaching in the field of Soviet 
studies. He taught French and 
can speak some German, Polish 
and has studied Russian. · 
Dr. Smith has written a book, 
State Governments in Transition 
based on his dissertation and the 
History of Peoria. 
The new head of the English 
Department will be Dr. Thomas 
~, o 
'"\\\\ 0 0 ,,,·,,. 
semblies to present 
and discuss pertinent 
and relevant events 
and issues. 
6. 	 Have money available 
to be used by the 
student body as it 
sees fit. 
7. 	 Encourage students to 
ask more whys. 
8. 	 Encourage and pubu.; 
cize .more university­
community oriented 
programs. We've got 
to educate the com­
.munity as well as our­
selves. 
9. 	 Student authority, 
only, over any and all 
student publications, 
the faculty serving as 
advisors only. 
I will work within the univer­
sity structure, ·but I will not limit 
myself to same. If no active 
understanding and support is 
forthcoming as regards the stu­
dents active role in the university 
community, I would, unfailingly, 
use extrachannel means (publici­
ty) to arouse support and sym­
pathy for the students. Under­
standing is an important step, 
but I feel that the students must 
have more than an opportunity 
to understand. They must also be 
given the opportunity to partici­
pate. 	 · · 
I'm hoping my early candi­
dacy will encourage others to 
run. Ripley's Believe It .Or Not 
would have feasted on last years 
election results: One candidate 
for student body president and 
only 162 votes cast. I heartily 
extend an invitation to any and 
all other candidates to meet 
them at any public gathering and 
exchange ideas. 
MIKE SMJLACK 
$15.00 DOWN 
AUTO 
INSURANCE 
can 
BECK 
INSURANCE 
223-~286 
666 8. Main St. 
"Drive- In Service" • 
Your last che~k 
from home 
just bounced? 
Fory~W'.Pwn Think !)rink Mu11. send 75C and you.- neme and address :o: . 

Think Orink Mog, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559, NewYo~.;.10046. The internat ional Coffee Org•nization•. 

H. Wetmore. He has his Ph.D. 
from the University of Michigan. 
H~ is listed in Who's Who in 
America, Who's Who in American 
Education, Who's Who in the 
Midwest and The Directory of 
American Scholars. He has also 
been elected or appointed to 
rhany responsible offices. 
Many summers have been 
spent by him teaching linguistics 
workshops. He has edited films, 
done edcuational TV and has 
written various papers that were 
read at professional meetings. He 
has spoken to many groups and 
has given special lectures to high 
school and elementary teachers 
about linguistics. 
Low-back and Low-central 
Vowels in English and New Di­
mensions in English are two 
books he has written by he had 
edited both books and periodi­
cals and has written many text- · 
books in English. He also written 
but he has edited both books 
and periodicals and has written 
many textbooks in English. He 
also · 
Dr. Joseph S. Himes, professor 
of Sociology at North Carolina 
College will become the · new 
head of the Sociology · Depart­
ment. He received his Ph.D. from 
Ohio State University. 
He has taught at various uni­
versities and belongs to numerous 
professional organizations. • 
He has traveled in Western 
Europe, South and East Asia, 
Canada and Mexico. 
Social Planning in · America, 
The Study of Sociology and. 
eight essays in Juluis Gould and 
William L. Kolb's book A Dictio­
nary of the Social Sciences, are 
some of the scholarly works he 
has published. 
He has also had some 70 
articles and reviews published, 
many of these were reprinted 'in 
books. 
' These three men wili join ·the 
staff of WSU in the Fall Quarter 
of 1969. 
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.New Constitution 

In .the belief that students from the time of their election. begin recall proceedings. A two­ determine the procedures for The student members of the 
have a right; as well as an obliga­ Every · member of the Student thirds vote of all those voting in conducting such recall elections. Elections Commission shall not 
tion, to play a significant role in Body who has completed at least the recall election shall be neces­ Receipt . of a petition signed by hold any other elective or ap. 
the guidance of their university one · quarter at Wright State Uni­ sary to remove a senator from not less than ten percent of the pointive office in the student 
and. in the formation and applica­ versity and is not on academic office, and those voting shall be Student Body shall be necessary government and shall serve for a 
tion of policy affecting both the probation shall be eligible for from the senator's constituency. to begin recall proceedings. A term of one year. The terms of 
academic · and student affairs of election to Student Senate. two-thirds vote of all those office shall begin on July 1 of 
the institution , and in the belief Graduate student participation voting in the recall election shall each year. 
that effective student government in Student Senate may be with­ Section 4. - The ~resident · be necessary to remove the Presi­
is the best means by which this drawn by means of a referendum of the Student Body dent of the Student Body from The President, the student 
role can be played, the Student among the graduate students and office. members of the Academic Coun­
Body ·of Wright State University the establishment of a separate shall. be an elected cil, and the senators, exceptThere 

hereby establishes this Constitu­ graduate governing council. The· President of the Student Body Section 5. - Student Members freshmen and graduate students, 

tion. referendum may be placed on of the Academic Council shall be elected during the sixth
who shall be the chief executive 

the ballot by a petition signed by and adminstrative officer of the week of the Spring Quarter of 

Sectfon 1. - Authority not less than, fifteen percent of Student Body. He shall be elect­ The President of the Student each year. Freshmen and Grad­

the graduate students. Body appoint alternate uate senators shall be elected
ed at large by the Student Body shall 
The Student Body recognizes The Stugent Senate shall members to the student repre­ during the second week of theto serve a term of one year
that it has responsibilities to all undertake certain necessary func­ sentatives on the Academic Winter Quarter. ·which shall begin on the last day 
of its members to provide leader­ tions for the Student Body of the Sprip.g Quarter. Council subject to the consent of 
ship, promote their best interests, Section 7. ­which shall include, but shall not the Student Senate. The alter­
and provide certain necessary Amendmentsbe limited to, the following: Every member of the Student nates shall meet the same qualifi­

functions. 
 A. Representing the best Body who has attended Wright cations as members." 
The Student Body, therefore, Amendments to this Constitu­interests of the Student . State University for three quar­
creates the Student Government tion may be placed on the ballotBody and providing for its ters, is a sophomore or higher The Student Body President 
by a two-thirds vote of the · entireas herein provided to further general welfare through • classification at the time of the shall serve as one of the student 
these ends. The Student Govern­ Student Senate or by a petitionprograms, · activities, and election, and is not on academic members of the Academic Coun­
ment shall exist and operate in signed by. not less than fifteenservices; probation ·shall be eligible for cil . . All other student members 

such form as the Student Body B. Adopting such legislation election to the office of Presi­ shall be elected at large by the percent of the Student Body. 

·may direct. 
 and/or recommendations dent of the Student .Body. If, Student Body for a term of one 
The Student Body acknowl­ necessary for the welfare however, graduate student repre­ year beginning May 1. This constitution may be 
edges the responsibilities placed of the Student Body and sentation on Student Senate amended by a two-thirds vote of 
upon it by the Board of Trustees implementing the same or ceases in accordance with the Any member of the Student those students voting in a general 
of Wright State University. urging implementation to provisions of Section 3. of this Body who has attended Wright or special election during the 
the appropriate authori- Constitution, graduate ·students State University for three quar­ Fall, Winter or Spring Quarters. 
Section 2. - If, however, graduate studentties; shall not be eligible for the posi- ters, is a sophomore or higher
The Student Body· C. Recommending the alloca- tion of Student Body President classification at the time of the representation on Student Senate 
tion of the Student Ac- nor shall they vote in the elec­ election, and is not on academic ceases in accordance with the 
During any academic term the tivities Fund; tion of the Student Body Presi- probation shall be eligible for provisions of Section 3. of this 
Student Body of Wright State D. Providing leadership and dent. election to the Academic Coun­ Constitution, graduate students 
University shall be comprised of unifying spirit for the Stu- shall not participate in thecil. With the approval of the 
all students pursuing course work dent Body; amending of this document.The President of the Student University Faculty and the Stu­
for academic credit toward the Amendments shali be effective
E. Undertaking such addi- Body shall undertake certain dent Senate, addition& student achievement of academic degrees. . immediately upon approval by 
tional responsibilities as necessary functions, including members may be added to theOther students shall participate the qualified voters and with the 
the Student Body or the but not limited to the following: Academic Council. If, however,in the collective decisions of the concurrence . of the Academic
University may ·request. graduate student representationStudent Body only insofar as the Council and .the ·President of 
The Student Senate shall have A. Presiding over the Student on Student Senate ceases in ac­Student Body shall authorize Wright State University. 
a Chairman · and such additional Senate as its Chairman; cordance with the provisions ofsuch participation, with the con­
officers as it deems necessary. It B. Voting in cases when the Section 3. of this Constitution, Beginning in 1971 and con­currence of the Faculty and the 
·may provide for the establish­ Senate is equally divided; graduate students shall not be tinuing every second year afterPresident. This Constitution shall 
ment of committees necessary C. Executing the directives of eligible for these positions nor that the Constitution shall bebe applicable to all members of 
for the conduct' of its business the Student Senate and shall they participate in the elec­ reviewed by a committee estab­the Student Body as herein de­
and coordinate their activities. providing for its efficient tion of the representatives. lished by resolution of the Stu­fined. 
organization and opera- dent Senate. The review commit­All members .of the Student 
The Student Se'nate shall de­ .. tion; Section 6. - tee shall examine the document Body shall be eligible to vote and 
termine the dates ~nd frequency D. Supervising the commit­ Elections and make recommendations tohold office within their respec­
of its meetings. The Chairman tees and personnel of the the Student Senate and the Stu­tive constituencies;subject to the may call special meetings as the student government; The Student Senate shall de­ dent Body President on changesqualifications herein provided. need arises or he may be re­ E.·· Representing the :best in­ termine the basic policies govern­ in the Constitution and/or the 
quired to call a special meeting terests of the Student ing all student body elections By-laws of .the Student Senate. Section 3. ­ upon the request of ten or more Body; and the duties and responsibili­
The Student Senate members of the Senate. All sen- . F. Recommending to the ties of an Elections Commission. Section 8; ­
ators shall be given at least three Student Senate such ac­ The Elections Commission shall ScheduleThere shall be an elected rep­ days notice of each meeting. tion as · he deems desirable implement the basic policies and This Constitution shall be ef­re sen tati:ve student assembly for the welfare of the such additional rules which Stu­ fective immediately upon the ap­known as the Student Senate. The quorum for all meetings Student _Body; dent Senate may establish to proval of the Student Body, the The senators shall be elected by shall be a majority of the mem­ .. G. Serving as the official rep­ insure fair, orderly elections. Academic Council, and the Presi­their respective constituencies. bers of the entire Student Sen­ resentative of the Student dent of Wright_State University. There shall be five consti­ ate. Body; The Student Body President
tuencies: Freshman, Sophomore, H. Serving as a member of shall appoint, with the consent All acts, resolutions alloca­
Junior, Senior, and Graduate. The procedure for filling va­ the Academic Council. of the Senate, three members of tions, debts and policies' adopted 
cancies within the Senate shall be the Student Body who, with the by the Student Senate convening 
Until ·otherwise provided by as follows: Should a vacancy occur in the Director of Student Activities as before the ratifications of this 
the . Student Body, the Student office of President, a replacement a non-voting adviser, shall serve ·Costitution shall continue in ef­
Senate shall consist of twenty­ 1. The Student Body Presi­ shall be provided by a special as the Elections Commission of feet until they are repealed or 
five senators apportioned as fol­ dent shall appoint a per­ election to be held during the the Student Body. expire or are amended. 
lows: son to fill a vacancy sub­ third week from the date when 
Graduate Students 5 ject to the consent of the the vacancy occurred. If the 
Seniors 5 Senate. President is absent from Student 
Juniors 5 Senate meetings for three con­
Sophomores 5 2. The appointment shall be secutive meetings or for a four­
Freshmen 5 made from the constituen­ week interval, whichever is long­
Sophomore, Junior, and Se­ cy in which the vacancy er, the Student Senate may de­
nior senators shall be elected for occurs. termine that a vacancy in that 
a term of one year which shall office exists by a four-fifths vote FAIRBORN, OHIO
begin on the last day of the A Senator may be removed of all the senators, and shall 
Spring Quarter. Freshmen and from office only by recall pro­ provicje for the special election in : 
Graduate senators shall be cedures initiated by his .respective accordance with the provisions of 
elected during the Winter Quarter constituency. The Elections Com­ the Constitution. 
as herein provided. Freshmen mission shall determine the pro­
senators shall serve until the last cedures for conducting such re­ The President of the Student 
day of the Spring Quarter during call elections. Receipt of a peti­ Body may be removed from of­
the year in which · they are tion signed by not less than ten fice only by recall procedures Phone 878-8681 
elected. Graduate senators shall percent of the respective consti­ initiated by the Student Body. 
serve for a term of one year tuency shall be necessary to The Elections Commission shall 
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Views ·of the Constitution 

The Guardian interviewed sev­
eral of . the pro min en t leaders on 
campus as to their views of the 
consti.tution. Their replies below. 
GARY HUNT 
In 	 an interview with the 
GUARDIAN, Gary Hunt, Stu­
dent Body- President , expressed 
his views on the Student Body 
Constitution. Mr. Hunt feels that 
the document not only ought to 
be approved, but has to be pass­
ed if Wr.ight State is to make any 
progress next year. 
The new Constitution will 
delineate ·the powers of the Sen­
ate and the President , setting up 
a basis for improvement in the 
University. The document has 
been in preparation for two years 
by four separate committees, and 
Mr. Hunt said that it is definitely 
better than any previous plan 
proP?sed. 
Reviews 
By BOB BROOKSHIRE 
Lately there seems to be a 
·resurgenc.e of a type of record 
that can best be described as 
"social- commentary." This type 
1s . best exemplified by Red 
Skelton's "Pledge of Allegiance" 
ana the Cowsills' ·"Hair." I am 
not knocking either of these fine 
artistes for any individual faults, 
although · the advisability of 
having, your mother sing with 
you in a "rock" group is de­
batable at best. I merely would 
like to comment on their ma­
terial. 
Mr. SJ,celton has had much 
comment about . his record. If 
you have ever heard it, and it is 
hard to miss, then you can easily 
see 	 why. The basic concept of 
~e· record is not a bad one. Take 
a. tape of a bit that Red did on 
liis show and immortalize it on a 
scrap of plastic. The tone of the 
record being what it is, all pa­
triotic .Americans will buy a copy 
and, in theory at least, it will sell 
180 millioi:i copies. 
Somehow the plan doesn't 
.seem to be working according to 
schedule. I think that most peo­
ple 	 probably agree with most of 
what he says. It's just that the 
way that he says it makes people 
want to cry, throw up, or ex­
press other emotions in various 
overt ways. McLuhan says that 
performers should be "cool" and 
.Red just doesn't fit the bill. 
My objection to the Cowsills 
is of a slightly different sort. The 
song "Hair" was written as a 
satire and should be performed 
as such. The Cowsills have taken 
upon themselves the "Godly" 
task of ridding the world of long 
haired perverts (pronounced 
"preverts"). 
The whole tone of their song 
is one of insult. Maybe I'm ju~t a 
little sensitive, but the idea of 
the Cowsills doing that song 
repels me. If the Grateful Dead 
Country Joe, or some such typ~ 
group had recorded the song, I 
wouldn't care. But the Cowsills 
doing "Hair" is about as incon­
gruous as H. Rap Brown whis­
tling "Dixie." 
Any comments or questions 
should be addressed to Bob 
Brookshire, in care of the 
GUARDIAN. 
The SBP also said that it has 
the capabilities ' to be an expand­
ing, fluid guideline for the Stu­
dent Body. He noted especially 
the provisions suggested that the 
document be reviewed every two 
years. 
MIKE SMILACK 
Mike Smilack, on the other 
hand, was not as enthusiastic 
about the Constitution. Mr. 
Smilack, a declared candidate for 
Student Body President, said the 
document was "incomplete and 
accomodating." He said that dur­
ing the evolution of the Constitu­
tion, few students were involved. 
As a result, it is non-representa­
tive and too personalized . .In ad­
dition to this, Mr. Smilack feels 
that the· document doesn't say 
much anyway. 
Mr. Smilack's objections in­
cluded charges that the Constitu­
tion contains no "Bill of Rights" 
for the individual student and 
does not · adequately define the 
position of the student on cam­
pus. He also said that he feels 
there should be more demands 
made on the Board of Trustees 
and the Academic Council. 
Mr. Smilack feels that the 
University would only benefit if 
the Constitution were not passed. 
He pointed out that the present 
Student Government was elected 
without a constitution and that 
it had made some progress. 
To draw up a better constitu­
tion , Mr. Smilack said he would 
form a "Constitutional Conven­
tion" composed of representa­
tives from all of the campus 
organizations. In conclusion, Mr. 
Snilack indicated that a weak, 
incon~lusive constitution would 
cause irreparable harm to the 
University. 
RIC continued 
.from Page 1. 
of the use of the com­
puter in conjunction with 
the various divisional and 
departmental course pro­
grams . 
5. 	 provide the necessary in­
t~rfacing and coordination 
of the use of the adminis­
trative computing facility 
by University faculty 
members · 
6. 	 provide time and appropri­
ate scheduling of backup 
computing .service for ad­
ministrative functions to 
assure - uninterrupted 
.A Light Shines in the Darkness 
This year's missionary confer­
ence proves to be one in which 
both variety and current interests 
are involved~ · Fellowship for 
World Missions has chosen for its 
theme "A Light That Shines." 
The corresponding verse is · in the 
challenge of Acts 26: 18 which 
reads, "to open their eyes so that 
they may tum from dar~ess to 
light .. --: " The conference song, 
which was written by our own 
Betsy Bodenmiller, also contains 
~e theme pilrase and will prove 
a delight to sing. The main 
emphasis and interest, howeYer, 
will be in five missionaries who 
will be presenting the work in 
their field and challenging the 
student body concerning mis­
sions. The missionaries include 
Marilyn Malstrum (ABWE East 
Pakistan), Stephen , Nisehik 
(BMM, Ukrah), Richmond Don-
operations of the univer­
sity · 
7. 	 consult in the coordina­
tion and planning for fu­
ture computational equip­
ment at the University 
' which 	 affects and is af­
fected by the computer 
and for future computing 
facilities for research ·and 
instructional purposes. 
8. 	 establish and chair a Uni­
versity-wide computer 
committee to serve in an 
advisory capacity to the 
Research and Instruction 
Computation Center 
aldson (ABWE, Peru), Esper Ajaj 
(Arabs in the U.S.) and · Leeland 
Croty (BMM, Jews in U.S.). Each 
missionary will speak twice dur­
ing the week; once in chapel and 
once in the evening services at 
7 :00 p.m. Oftentime·s the mis­
sionaries bring slides or films of 
their work which give insight 
into their respective field. Since 
personal contact is preferable 
over distant listening, informal 
dorm sessions are also scheduled. 
These enjoyable meetings find a 
missionary in one of the dormi­
tories at closing hours talking, 
joking, and answering the ques­
tions of interested students. The 
school missionary conference has 
always been one of the highlights 
of the college calendar for both 
faculty and students . . This year's 
conference will be still another 
step forward in a renewing of 
spirjt and mind. 
· 
.r; 
·MIKE SMILACK DISCUSSES CONSTITUTJ;:9N 
Student Pres. Hunt 
Student Body Pres. Gary Hunt was present Sat­
urday morning for Dean Baker's announcement 
that Staub and Wills were being r etained,. he 
had the following comments to make o.n the sit ­
uation. "Th.e Student Body should be aware· of 
the announcement by Dean Baker that Stauband 
Wills would be reappointed for an additional 
year. This decision was made after the faculty 
of Liberal Arts agreed to develope the neces­
sary guidelines for the reappointment of inst­
ructors. Tqe announcement ends over four 
months of co:-ifusion. 
While others spent their time and energies 
speaking out on the issues involved, the Stu ­
dent Government felt it should direct its 
efforts internally. It was done, q.nd our effort 
ha~ now paid off. In December the Student 
Senate issued a statement offering several 
recommendations to the University Commun ­
ity regarding the Staub-Wills affair -. The 
solution announced today is a result of the 
usage of almost identical channels and method 
calles for in that Senate statement. At the 
same time the Senate also called upon the fac­
ulty to develope guidelines to cover the reten­
tion of untenured faculty. I am happy that the 
faculty of Liberal Arts has now adopted such · 
guidelines. . 
The real issue for students in this matter is 
how can changes in policy and decision -mak­
ing be effected. I believe th<:t the real answ­
er is. apparent. While others heatedly . dis - · 
. cuss~d the matter publicly, we used the chan­
nels open to us. The Student Body ought to be 
made aware of the fact that its Student Gov't. 
did not just sit on its hands during the lo:-ig 
controversy, but that privately we were able 
to encourage and, to a great extent, 'Were 
able to bring about the solution that the public 
hassl_e was making difficult, if not impossible. 
The extent of student involvement in the affairs 
of the university will depend upon the respon­
sibility thestudent leaders are willing to take. 
The Staub-Wills case.was, above all, a. fac­
ulty proble:n. We felt then and still believe 
that it must be resolved by the faculty. Stu­
dent participation can be significant, however~· 
if the individuals involved have access to the 
people and i.iformation. That · the Student GQv't 
was able to play a significant role in resolv­
ing this problem is an accurate reflection of 
the rapport and contact developed with the 
University Community over the last year. 
The important factor involved is that the 
decision was made withing the Division of 
Liberal Arts; that it was made by the faculty 
under the leadership of Dean Baker and H was 
made after thorough and continuing consult ­
ation with the leaders of the Student Body: 
It was made because it seemed to be the best 
course for the individuals involved and for the 
University. 
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President 

Golding 
To Speak 

Dr. Brage Golding ·will be in 

the upper hearth lounge of the 

Student Center on Thursday, 

April 10th from 12:45 to 2:00 

PM to discuss any topic of con­

~m with interested students. 

Please feel free to come in, sit 
down, and discuss any topic 
· which interests you with the 
president. 
These meetings are planned 
monthly by the Student Body 
President's office and are intend­
ed to provide students with an 
opportunity to discuss items with 
. the University leaders. 
Invitations also go out to the 
following administrative and fac­
ulty leaders so that a more ex­
pert answer to some student 
questions can be had. These peo­
ple will also be present in the 
lounge, if possible: 
Dr. Bruce Lyon, Director of 
Student Activities 
Dr. John Murray, Chairman of 
the Student Affairs Committee 
Mr. Fred White , University 
Business Mgr. and Treasurer 
Dean Warren H. Abraham, se­
nior Dean at WSU 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dixon, Director 
of the University Center 
Mr. Don Mohr, Financial Aid 
Director and acting Athletic Dir. 
Representatives from the sev­
eral campus publications are also 
invited. 
Please feel free to come out 
and talk with these people. If 
you have questions, ask them. If 
you have gripes, then gripe. If 
you even have compliments, · you 
may pass them on as well! This 
is your chance , use it! ! 
You Are Invited 

To Attend 

UNIVERSITY 

BAPTIST 'CHAPEL 
"A TODAY CHURCH" 
141 G ....... Hall 
..,,,.._at 11:00 A.II. ­
l:OO P.M. hlHIQ 
GUAADIAN 

WSU coeds audit location information at Defense Electronics· 

Supply Ce.nter. 

Access Road-----­
Delayed by Rain 
Construction on the road be­ will begin in early July with 
hind school is due to be finished September 1969 as completion 
as soon as the weather breaks. date . 
According to Mr. Robert Marlow A service building will be 
as long a~ the temperatures are. started in June to serve art stu­
so varied the asphalt will not dents until the creative arts 
hold. The sidewalk to the stu­ building is started and com­
dent center is also scheduled to pleted. This building is to be 
be put in when the weather built near the brick house behind 
breaks. Once they have started the school. 
the work it should be completed Mr. Marlow also stated that as 
in about 6 weeks. soon as money is appropriated to 
the school the library will beHe also commented that con­
started. The tentative date forstruction for the dorms which 
this is spring of 1970.will be connected to the center 
BLOOD DONORS 

Cash Paid ••• 
$10.00 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK • 
h,....I eo..nt N.....ry - Mull .. 1i 
DAYTON BIOLOGICAL INCORP•. 
1•LHeleu 	 Df·1t1S 
April 7, 1969 
Calendar 

of Events 

April 7, 1969: 12: 30 -- Visit· 
ing Artist, David Dillenger, 0e1. 
man Auditorium. 
April 9: 1 :30 - Academic 
Council Meeting, Fourth Floor 
Lounge of Fawcett. 12:45 _ 
Talk by Clarence Brown, Oelman 
Auditorium. 12:45 - Inter 
Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
234M. 
April 10: 12:45 - Open meet. 
ing for students with President 
Golding in the Student Center, 
everyone invited. 
April 13: 3:00 - Faculty 
String Quartet Recital, Oelman 
Auditorium. 
April 14: 12:45 - Engineering 
Club, 101 Fawcett. 
April 15: 7 : 00 pm - Sailing 
Club Music Festival, Oelman 
Auditorium. 
April 17: 12:45 - Student 
Recital Oelman Auditorium. 
12:45 	- IVCF 234 Millet. 
April 21: 12:45 - Student 
Government Presidential candi· 
By MARTY HABER dates speeches, Oelman A. 
Guardian Staff Writer' 
on campus and that an increase 
The Board of Trustees recent- in fees would be needed to sup­
ly approved a $6,250,000 person- port this. Dr. Golding reported 
nel services budget for the that a more extensive intercol· 
1969-1970 school year. This to- legiate sports program has been 
tal includes the salaries of the . requested but that the funds 
200 full time and 50 part time - were not available. Soccer is the 
faculty members in addition to only sport at present in which 
the administrators and other .per- Wright State participates. 
,sonnet at WSU. This amount rep- The Board of Trustees ap­
resents a sizable increase over last proved a Master of Science di}- · 
year's budget. gree in Geology , but details as to 
At the meeting, President the number of teachers and re­
Golding reported to the Board quirements have not been final· 
that student fees may have to be ized. However, Dr. Golding said 
·raised in the fall of this year. He he felt the Geology department 
said groups of students have re- well qualified to handle a Master 
quested more student activities of Science program. 
Vocational School 

Offers Aduh Classes 

practical experience and training·The Greene Joint Vocational 
in 	such areas as machine shop,
School has announced a com­
auto mechanics and electronics.
plete schedule of Adult Educa­
During the winter tenn a number
tion classes which it is offering 
of persons from Antioch College
for the Spring Term of ten weeks 
and Cedarville College were en·
which begins April 7. Registra­
rolled in the Adult Education
tions are currently being accept­
program and it is hoped that
ed for these classes. Interested 
many more from all area colleges
persons may register by phone or 
and universities will enroll during
mail , according to Bernard Crum, 
the Spring Tenn. The office will
Adult Education Supervisor for 
be open every evening throughG.J.V.S. 
April 9 from 6 :30 until 9:00 PM 
to accept registrations.Anyone desiring to register for 

classes or wanting more infonna­

tion should call the school at . 
 The following classes will be 
372-6941 or 426-6971. Mr. Crum offered:
noted that all classes will be 
con.eluded no later than June 12 
to coincide approximately with Auto mechanics 
regular school closing dates. Auto mechanics tune-up 
Blueprint reading and
It 	 should be noted that the basic drafting 
Spring schedule icludes many 

new classes not previously 

Carpentryoffered at G.J.V.S. including car­ Child development clinic 
pentry and electrical wiring, two 
Basic electrical wiring
classes for which there have been 
Electronics many requests. 
Electronics - Television 
trouble shooting You will find that G.J .V.S. is 
one of a very few public or 
private institutions able to pro­ Horticulture 
vide this type of training in this Investments seminar 
part of the state. The laborator­ Machine shop 
ies and shops are large and well Small engine mechanics 
equipped and offer an unusual Welding I 
opportunity for both college stu­ Advanced Welding 
dents and instructors to obtain 
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Army Changes
Protest Round Up Its Mind 
By JOHN ZEH 
College Press Service 
"IT'S THE CUT THAT COUNTS!" 
Robert Jewelers 
ALL HIGH FASHION 
18 W. MAIN ST. 
_ BREITENSTRATER SQUARE FAIRBORN, OHIO 
(1ut2 Pattert0n Road.) 
262.·0869 879-0343 
: 
. 
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Yippie FounderTo WSU to Yip WSU Club News
. . 

BOB ~RNOLD 

product in this business. What
Abbie Hoffman, the founder tion. Politics is how you liveSkiing Club Travels happens when the product
of the Youth International Party, your life~ We share whatever 
doesn't work? It's obsolete.visited WSU during winter quar- we've got because our conception 
Wow." 
ter break. He spoke to a circle of is that property is theft, property To Vermont to Ski "I'm just going down the
students on the Quadrangle. Sit- is robbery and the landlord is a 
road, fermenting riot. I know it 
By !=iOB ARNOLD ting on the grass, Hoffman began violet person." sounds like anarchy, but it's not.Gold Star Reporter his explanation of experimenta- - "I had a friend who pulled a 
It's experimentation . We try a lot 
width from as much as fifteen tion. fire alarm and sat down on the of different things . We aren'tDuring the spring break, the feet to as little as three feet; the "Chicago was to show what curb. The fire department came satisfied with what we've got.Ski Club ventured to Sugarbush length also varies from three to happens when you deal with the and he said 'The country's on The left gives you the wholeValley which is near Warren, Ver­ four miles. Chair lifts towering power structure. Cops wipe out fire.' Bellevue, Who's insane?" route. We say 'Whaddaya want?'mont. They- stayed from Thurs­ fifty feet above the ground, car- "kids. Revolution founded this "you have a right_ to die in You make the decisions that af­day to Tuesday as they enjoyed ried skiers two miles to the top country - look at the Minute- Vietnam. You also have a right fect our life . We're lousy politi­their vacation from the daily of the slopes. men. But a government has no to participate in what courses cians. That's what this country grind of college life. The club has According to Ski Club Presi- sense of morality.'' you are taking . . You want to help needs, lousy politicians." a membership of over sixty but 
dent, John Debs, the club really "On the East side in New us? Take over a building soni~ "We go around, speak toonly twenth are active. Of this 
enjoyed the trip. When not York, we try to live the revolu- night. Have a be-in. You are ll thousands of kid s. They reallytwenty, thirteen went to Ver­ N B • fskiing, they had parties in their · get excited. This is the thing,mont. Those that participated 
new house. Except for a small they say." ebTs ne 8from WSU were: 
mishap with a pine tree, John • • • ·ff · • • • He was asked, what will hap­
also had a good time. WASHINGTON (CPS) - The pen when he flys out of the 
GUEST ARTISTDr. Kane Marilyn Flynn Previous to this trip, the club Supreme Court last week'. ordered Dayton area? "I don't know 
WITH WSU QUARTETMrs. Kane Suellen Bowersock traveled only to local places to a new trial for heavyweight box- man," and talks shifts subtly to 

Reed Packer Janet Anderson ski. They made one trip to ing champion Muhammed Ali, Chicago, of no plans in the park 

William Foster, solo flutistJohn Deis Jane Kaushold Sugarcreek and two trips to Val: who claimed his conviction for and results. "We kept Humphrey

with the Dayton Philharmonic
Gary Packer Mark Berner ley High. refusing to accept induction into from getting elected," he says. 
Orchestra, ·will assist the WSURon Upham Future plans include a Ski the Army was obtained partly on "Yeah, but look who's there 
String Quartet in their final con­Club sponsored· dance, a ski evidence secured by illegal eaves- now." 
Others included . Suzie Gertmer cert of the season. The concertcarnival, and the purchase of a dropping. 

from OSU and Larry Gertmer will be held April 13 at 3:00 in 
 A number of other cases al- "We wait awhile ," says Hoff-bus. man. "Nixon is cool. He's too 
from UC. Gelman Auditorium. legedly involving unlawful bug- thin to call a pig. He's a smooth 
Leaving on March 19, they Mozart's Quartet in D for ging were also ordered reopened. 
flute, violin, viola, and cello, The high court also flatly reject- corporation kind of guy. Didn't traveled in heavy laden au to­

mobiles and reached the valley 
 Schubert's . Quartet Movement ed the Justice Department's plea he write that book, "My Six Crises"? He'll have more .. .''
later that same day. and Beethoven's Quartet Op. 135 for unrestricted permission to use "But what then," somebody
· The Sailing Club is ·tentatively are on the program. Members of fsecret listening devices in " or- k "Wh d . ? " · · lli · ,, as s. ere oes it go .· planning a Music Festival for the quartet are Robert and Karen They lodged in a tri-:level row e1gn mte gence spymg. "I d , kn 1 d , 
April 15, to help raise money for Young, Emma Louise Odum and The court that convicted Ali. on t ow, man . ~n thouse. Being eager to get on the 
slopes, they hurriedly unpacked. ~ boat. As things now stand they Patricia Olds. Admission is free. will have to determine if the kn_ow: I was ~p ~l last mght 
The valley is enclosed by own no boat of their own and electronic surveillance was used thinking about it. · · 
three mountains on which the the University has offered no and if it was illegal. The Supreme 
assistance in getting them one. Slopes vary according to ability - Court made no statement on the SportsMR. WILLIAM SIGMUND 
that of beginner skier to ad­ Dr. Sieger the advisor wishes validity of Ali's claim that he isTO DISCUSS 
vanced skier. With a · 2400 foot to invite all interested students . entitled to draft"THE LITTLE a deferment 

vertical drop and a snow base of RED SCHOOLHOUSE" because of his Black Muslim re­
to attend ·the meeting held on 
A Reality? 

six feet , the valley presented ex­ Thursdays at 1 o'clock in the ON TV-2 ON SUNDAY ligion. 

cellent conditions for skiing . . JIM GLASER
New Student Center in Confer­ APRIL 6, at 10:00 A.M'. 

Snow fell every day except one ence room 1. The club would Guardian Staff Writer
SDSlike to start spring sailing lessons when it rained. Twenty-eight ski Mr. William Sigmund, origina­
trails twist their way through the and also get the team in practice tor and president of "The Little NEW YORK CITY - Students The Student Senate met 
valley. The~e trails varied in for a regatta on ~pril 20. for a Democratic Society used Thursday, April 3. ConsiderationRed Schoolhouse," a privately 
the last day before their spring was given to additional constitu· owned school for pre-kinder­
break last week to begin their tional amendments recommendedgarten, for slow learners and for 
"spring offensive" at Columbia by the Academic Council, ap­Ping Pong c~dre.n with exception;} ability, 
University, which was paralyzed pointments to the Elections com­will discuss the services offered 
·at this time last year. · mittee and Liberal Arts council, on TV-2 on Sunday, April 6 at 
Some 600 demonstrators 
marched through the streets of The highlight of the meeting 
Hours Extended 10:00 A.M. ' and athletics expansion. 
Mr· Sigmund will have one of 
Morningside Heights after holding definitely centered on an ath· his teachers, Mrs. Helen Pohl 
JIM GLASER a rally at the steps of the library, letics expansion program. Mr.demonstrate some of the teach­
Guardian Staff Writer scene of last spring's takeover. Gordon Wise, Chairman of theing techniques utilizing · four of 
siderations were given to con­ There were no incidents of vio­ Athletics Council, spoke to theThe Student Center Board the students who are enrolled in 
lence_.struction difficulties in the com- Senate on this matter. Suchmet on Wednesday, April 2. Dis­ the school. · 
. pletion of the Center and the Picketing of classroom build­ sports as basketball, gymnastics,cussions centered on matters con­
formation of a steering com­ ings lasted from 8 :30 a.m. until baseball, wrestling, tennis, andcerning students and the opera­
mittee to make the Board more about ~ p.m. Tuesday (March golf are being considered for in·tion of the Center. 
efficient. The Board made two 25), with only a few minor tercollegiate standing. As of now,The agenda consisted of ex­ SINGLE ADULTS 
appointments. The post of social scuffles between strikers and soccer is the only intercollegiatetension of the hours of the ping­
director · was filled by Gary other students. sport on campus. To make ex­pong room due to student inter­ Attention all single young adults. 
Blosser. Jim Glaser was ap­ The dissidents want ROTC pa- possib1\; . .•"Jents mustest, exhibit policies, and the Want some fun and a little exer­
pointed publicity director. and . military research-recruiting p.. a source of revenue forinterest of Student Government cise too? Come join the Pace­
The social committee of the abolished, the reopening of va­ .Jg'° n's funding. This feein operating a coffeehouse. Con- makers, a Y.M.C.A. young adult 
Student Center bo·ard presently cant apartment buildings the "' :., iroximately two 01group, every Wednesday night for 
has vacancies to be filled. Any school owns, and an end to its tl l1 ·nl<;rs a quarter . a rousing game of volley ball. We 
student wishing to serve on this usual urban renewal program. petition, brought to thimeet at the Third Street Baptist 
committee should contact Mrs. SDS has threatened to con­ Sen;~~ \;·s attention, is now circula Church from 7 to 9 P .M. Coed ­
tinue picketing if the demandsDEAL'S Dixon, Center DirectQr, for an all single young adults welcome. ting among the student bod) 
application. are not met when students return calling for expansion of intercol 
A temporary committee to from spring vacation in two legiate sports. The Senate will biF'lowers study dance policies is now being weeks. holding open hearings on thi 
VASE ARRANGEMEN.TS 
CORSAGES 
POTED PLANTS 
"Free Delivery'' 
7549 Dayton-Xenia Rd. 
Call-426-2124 
formed. It is hop.ed representa­
tives of all campus organizations 
will serve on this committee. 
Applications will be found in the 
Center Director's office. 
Mrs. Dixon and the Student 
Center Board wishes to thank the 
students for the care of the 
Center during the dance, March 
29. The dance was a big success 
with nearly 800 students attend­
ing. Can its success be due to the 
sale of beer? 
A&W DRIVE-IN 
RESTAURANT 
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE DINING 
• ROOT BEER 
• CONEYS 
• BURGERS 
455 E. XENIA DRIVE 
FAIRBORN, OHIO 
878-2641 
subject and will conduct a poll a 
the time the Referendum 
voted upon. By these methods 
is hoped the Senate can receh 
legitimate student opinion 
order to make a recommendatio 
to the Athletics Council. All st' 
dents should be interested in th 
matter. The future of intercc 
legiate sports at W.S.U. depeni 
on the recommendation of tl 
student body. 
i 
